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Chapter 468 – The abnormal Xiang Daofa

County Party Committee Family Quarters.

Da Huang was kicked to death by Dong Xuebing, and Xiang Daofa’s leg is still
bleeding. He looks pathetic.

But after the people heard Secretary Xiang shouting at Xiao Dong, even those who had
not interacted with him got mad. Xiao Dong had saved you from that dog and got a
scolding from you instead. Does he still have to compensate for that dog?! Is this how
a Party Committee Secretary behaves? This is too disappointing. Some even
remembered what happened previously. For example, Xiang Daofa can become the
Party Secretary because Xiao Dong had found the photographs that brought down the
previous Party Secretary. Xiao Dong had just shown some results at the Investment
Promotion Agency, and Secretary Xiang snatched his credit. Now, Xiao Dong had
saved him from the dog and still got a scolding. Many people had started to question
Xiang Daofa’s character.

Just because Xiao Dong had arrested one of your relatives for breaking the law, you
bear grudges for so long? You are too narrow-minded.

Even the staff on Xiang Daofa’s faction started to question themselves if it is worth
supporting him. They might end up like Chief Dong after showing some results.
Instead of being thankful, Xiang Daofa might hate pinned some blame on them.

“Secretary Xiang, are you alright?”

“Hurry and get into the car. I will send you to the hospital.”

Xiang Daofa’s driver and some staff rushed over.

Xiang Renjie was about to cry. “Dad, Da Huang…”

Someone frowned and thought to themselves. What Xiao Dong scolded is right. Your
dog bites your father, and instead of showing concern for your father, you are still
thinking about your dog? What son are you?
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“Enough! Go home now!” Xiang Daofa shouted at his son.

Xiang Daofa regretted after scolding Xiao Dong. He knew he had gone overboard, but
that is because of his love for Da Huang. Seeing Da Huang being kicked is like seeing
his son being kicked. Furthermore, it was Dong Xuebing who kicked him. He had
always hated Dong Xuebing and lost his head earlier.

Xiang Daofa should not have scolded Dong Xuebing!

This is not how a County Party Secretary should behave!

Xiang Daofa doesn’t care what Dong Xuebing thinks, but he must note how others see
him. Dong Xuebing had saved him from the dog, and no matter how he felt at that
time, he must thank him and not scold him. That is what a County Party Secretary
should do. Scolding Dong Xuebing will make him look bad, especially after what
Dong Xuebing said. Dong Xuebing had pointed out that Xiang Daofa dislikes him and
still compensated him for the dog.

This is telling everyone that Xiang Daofa is ungrateful and unreasonable.

Everyone will see Xiang Daofa as someone narrowminded and bear grudges.

This move is too evil, and Xiang Daofa must not accept the compensation. If not, how
will others see him? Dong Xuebing had put him on the spot, and he even suspects this
is purpose planned against him!

Suppose Dong Xuebing had explained himself that he was trying to save Xiang Daofa
after getting scolded. In that case, he might regain his senses and thanked him. But
Dong Xuebing did not explain himself. He used Xiang Daofa’s words to blow it up
and left after leaving a stack of cash. This resulted in Xiang Daofa unable to salvage
the situation!

This is putting him in a difficult situation!

It’s too evil!

Xiang Daofa’s wife ran out of the building towards him. “Old Xiang! Where are you
hurt?”

“I’m fine.” Xiang Daofa looked at the dead Da Huang and took a deep breath to calm
himself. He turned to his wife. “Da Huang has been with us for a few years, and I had
never expected him to turn aggressive suddenly. Sigh…” He pointed to the money on
the floor and told his wife. “Return the money to Xiao Dong and help me thank him.”



Although it’s too late to say this, he still must say it.

“Dad!” Xiang Renjie refused to accept this. Why should they still thank the guy who
killed Da Huang?

“Go home!” Xiang Daofa shouted at his son.

Xiang Daofa’s wife nodded and picked up the money after he left. She turns to Hu
Silian. “Secretary Hu, do you know which unit is Xiao Dong staying in?”

……

Ten minutes later.

Dong Xuebing’s apartment.

Hu Silian knocked and entered. “Has Secretary Xiang’s wife return?”

“She had just left. Haha…” Dong Xuebing stepped aside for her to enter. “Sister Hu,
come in. What type of tea do you like?”

Hu Silian noticed a stack of cash on the coffee table and laughed. “Chief Dong, I am
impressed. How did you make that big dog attack, Secretary Xiang? Why did that dog
listen to you?”

Dong Xuebing denied it. “How is it possible? Who will expect it to turn aggressive
suddenly?”

“Turn aggressive suddenly?!”

Hu Silian doesn’t believe Dong Xuebing, as she knows him well. He was the one who
asked her to stall Xiang Renjie from going upstairs, and his purpose should be to let
the dog wait until Secretary Xiang to arrive. This is all planned! She is very impressed
with Chief Dong’s ability to deal with those who had provoked him.

Afternoon.

Dong Xuebing packed his belongings and was about to return to the hospital when Xie
Huilan called.

“Secretary Xiang is bitten by a dog?” Xie Huilan paused for a second and continued.
“I heard you had saved him and got scolded by him in return.”

“That’s right.” Dong Xuebing replied angrily. “What type of character is he? But he



asked his wife to thank me later.”

“It will not be easy to remove this blemish, and his reputation will be affected. He had
targeted you several times, and you even saved him from the dog. This is not the
standard of a Party Secretary. Haha… I had just reprimanded you this morning, and
you become smarter.”

Dong Xuebing laughed. “Sister Xie, I had moved up from a staff member and had
experienced lots of things in the past two years. I admit my political wisdom is not
high, but it is not as low as others think.”

Xiang Daofa is bitten by his pet dog.

That ferocious dog was also killed by Dong Xuebing using this opportunity.

Xiang Daofa had said the wrong things, and Dong Xuebing had finally gross him out
this time. He is satisfied with how things turn out.

How can someone who provoked me so many times not pay for it?
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